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This report-points out that the communications
/Satellite appears to be on its way to becoming one of the most
dominant and controlling technologies of our time, and this requires
that a new evaluation be made of our entire communications process.
/ The first settion of,the report discusses many aspects of the history
of satellites, including the development of Telstar 1 and synchronous
satellites, the organization of such telecommunications networks as
COMSAT and INTELSAT, and the growth of domestic satellite sstems
that serve the nation's private commercial interests. Recentii>a
grass-roots:movement has begun to grow, as people begin,to realize
that the communications satellite.would not be possible without..the
initial and continuing investment of their tax dollars, that citizens
must learn abott.satellites and must make decisionS about them, and
that.people must act now if telecommunications access is to be made
available to the nonprofit sector of Society. Thejsecond-section of
the report discusses the-Tublic Interest Satellite Association,
formed to help the nomprofit'sector obtain the benefits of satellite'
telecommunications-and to assure that public policy options remain
open for achieVementof_this goal. (GW)
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PREFAcE

Remerriber, from the sixties, the farnoifs line: "What if they held a
war and nobody came?"
Here is a reality for the seventies: "They are holding a revolution
and if we do not act cOrkly; we will oniss it."
Over the past half centUty we have seeh what has been calied,the
"cemmunications exploSion." Today we know,.as never before in

.

,

history, ihatcommunications is power: It is power to sell:
detergents, candidates, ideas and, indeed, complete life styles. It is
power to steal: 1V steaIN-ame from our young; common carriers, our
money withrate structures even the government adinits it cannot
regulate; telecommunications in general, our volition for
independent thinking. Finally, and most imPortantly, it is power po
control: He who controls the means of communications; controls
Information. He who controls information, dontrolS thougtit: He who
controls thought, controls man.

1 The telegraph, telephone, radio end television alt came into being
with ne real public or legislative thought; np planning; no consider'ation for the future shocks they Might produce. But now, literally
from out of the ski, has come a new technology: the communications satellite, a space age wOnderwhich is rhuch Mere than
merely a neW, morasophisticated piece ig plectronic hardware. The
communications satellite is on its way to becixriing; perhaps, one of
the moSt dominant and controlling technology of-our time. Safellite
technology .can integrate all known forms of intelligedce,trAnsfer **
within a single centralized compaitment of electrofilc'devi(t'ap-.
pears destined to'becoma all encompassing In Itg social imnpact,)
quires that a whole new evaluation be Made of our entire Communications process. That re-evaluation is going.on at 'this moment.
Basic to it ate two points. One 'has to do with.edOcation. Satellite
technology is so'cornplex thafonly trelned engineers and scientists
unoerstand the jargon about "flux density, footpdnts, and transPodders." However, the principle involved is not scientifiabUI
econemic and legal. Satellites are too-IMportant to'bet left
solely to technologists. They must be acted on by the voters and
their legislators. Cititens must learn about satellites; understand

-0

.theM; make decisions about thorn. The public must become
informed so it can become a concerned public:

Thesecond area of importance has to do with Money. The rationale
for the biPions of tax dollars spent on the space program was that
there would be a "public dividend." But if current trends prevail',
,satellites are likely to follow the path*Carved,out by the owners anid
maiVgersof earlier communications hardware, Fortunately;
however, to achievethis, new laws mUst be passed.

.

We view this as an opportunity to see that, for the first time,
meaningful communications.laws are forlhcorning. But we must act
quickly if We are to be heard where policy)s made; if we are to make
:certain that telecommunications access is to beavallable to those
Who are not "members of the club." We must act noW if our modern
:System Of communications is going to be open to educators, to .
'Minority and CoMmunity groups, to the nonprofit sector of society,

and (let us be blunt about it) id us: you and fne.

.

Whether we go or nOt, the conimunications !evolution is hap
pening. We plan toattend; we plan to be heard;-the Oublic Interest .
Satellite
Association plans' to help make this a 'revolution in the
,
-./public Interest.
,

-ro

COntained Within theSe pages is the story of-why we think this is-a,
period thafothuld be called, with no exaggeration, etuming point, in
history.

A.H./B.C.

March 19i7
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isAtin age of the o2inmunications
rnirado. Never iri,history
,
havo rni,'Nflopof.us been in so much contact with so many others
Over lie much space...As airesuit, of course, r.ever have the peoples
Tht

of the +.4, torld underst6Od,and interacted with each other so well'.
Henc`to, ihere is peace. Prosperity and understanding throughout

the 'homes and the natioris of the world.

.

We leaveto you thb orte.word expletive yob choose as suitable to
describe the above

But that was the proriiise. With the coming of tile teiegrtiph: the
telephone, the wireless, television, sofid State electronicS, COMputers and. finally, satellites, that was the prornise Where did it
go?

osiir
.

.

One answer might be found in-the difference to be noted betWeen
the dream ancithe reality of "communicating," The dream: inter-.
reactionaction, conversation, give and. take, ..pction-aactten

action. The reality: moie peoplaSiiinVtiatith but at.more people
than ever before.. Whpl was mepnt to be ebb aifd flow is,.instead, a
flood .sweeping all befcxe it to the base ora sk -high tower in Babel.

1

As with so,rnany other tWentieth century mir ,les, science fiction
writers .firSt. gave form to the vision.of an almost unlverial, inexr3ensive, instant iystern of interebrnmunications eventually reaching afound_the world. le eachhome, they pre<licted, there would be
a center that would combine the service,4 now provided by the
postal service, the telephone, rs-adlo, television, telex and computer

terminals. leformation would floW both in and out of the system
polling, distant busk
making possible,amongother things,. ills!
Aess oegotiation,i asid rampant educatikmal opportunities. Politic:: ally, a democracy with the be elements Of that of ancient Athens
was seen to stretch from the overbial "reek ribbed coast" to "the
sunny shores." Economically,1me and distance would cease to be
inhibitors., -Don't.,comrhute, communicate," said ,kience-fictionist.
Arthur C. Clake

.

.

With dreamS can.corne'nightmares. By 1984 (to pick a, random
year), we could See tbisSame technology held captive b`y an indUstrial-miiitary,political complex which could take over a nation and
keop power' by controiling the uses to which that.technology was

.

,

put. Brainwashing,ing and enslaving the individual could be
accomplished a,. the same time as worldwide aggression was being
wgiged With remote coi.f,rotted nuelear Weapons feom outer space.
Ai firm believers in Murphys First .11,aw (If anything can go wrong ..
it will), most sci-f i writers have seemeefo.gpt for the rilghtniare
coming to pass rather than tt.i dream.
_.,. ,

.

And maybe they will be right.
.

A 1K; VOW(
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'
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foday all the echnology needed for either the dream or the nightmarejs eifrer commercial or experimental use. Histog. jr2lls us
thechances are ttv3t therewiil
lmprovernenta; sciert6e, that /
tha6ces are those improvt.,rnr:
will hEimere refinements. ,The
necessary "breakthrcughs" have been with us for three decades.
Solid state electronics :::ine out of the Bell LaboratorieS in 1948;
the first electronic computer out of ',he University of Pennsylvahia
in 1946; the gvregate 4 out of Peenemünde, Germany, in 1942. The

A-4, better k own as the V-2 which Hitler loosed onto Britail, has
been ca led " liaps the greatest leap forward ir technology that
has ever been Made up to that Iime.")Clarkr..) Achieving a velocity
-of Mach 5, it was the first rocket efficient enough to put a payload
into space. No rocket in use today is more than a refined V-2.
The first sounds to be heard from a satellite put into orlJit by a
rocket came in 1957 from a Russian refined V-2, called Sputnik. It
beeped. The U.
National Aeronautics and Space t Jrninistration
launched its first comMunications satellite, Echo I, in 1960. It was
used to bounce radio waves around the woyld. Soon the U. S. Army
launched Courier 1 wi t h tape reCorders whiCh could both receive and
loroadcast messages. Two year's later NASA and the Bell Labs coop-

erated to map possible both a live telephone call and a live TV
satellite."
picture txought

tefsthr
Telstar I, paid for by AT&T, both literally and figuratively, "put it all
to9ethecr." Until 1956, a trans-Atlantic telephone call depended on
r4dio which worked only when-atmospheric conditions allowed.
At.the cost of millions of dollars, a trans-Atlantic telephone cable
was 1-aid. It could handle 36 calls at one time. Telstar; now considered a primitive first stepi could handle nearly one thousand
calls at one time. And, just as the trans-Atlantic telegraph cable. in
use sioce just after the Civil War. could not be used for telephone

callF the telephone cable could not traristnit television:A two- to
three-thousand mile long coaxial cthle; even if it worked, would
hav been dierrnously expensive. TrahS-Atiantic TV microwave
transmission 'Wotild have required the permanent services of over
one hundred relay ships. Tefstar, less than three feet in diameter,
did the job by itself.
But thPre were drawbacks to Tel star..Its ooit was. allipt ical and low

This meant that TV sIgnals, which travelin straight lines, could be
sent from point A *to point.13:only during the r:omparatively short
periods when the 'Satellite Was Wdirect "line di sight" from bet14,,

8

3

pointS. When :.istar sped out bf '1&stght" of either point, transmission had to be delayed until it/was back in place after making a

complete circuit of ttxt globe. Of/ course continunuS transmision
could );74ve been achieved by haying a parade of Telstars so that one

wouldilave been within direct "sight" of both points at all times but
thiSwould have rec:ired some thirty satellites and, fortunately,
there was a better soluVon.
Syn,:hronou; &itellittys
an engineer, proposed a solution that
In 1945. Clarke, who is a;
satellite, tre'veling at a speed of 6875
was deceptively simple,
miles per our-, placed iry oibit 22,300 miles above the earth would
takd almost 24 hours to/circle the globe. As you may have noticed,
it takes,the earth almoSt 24 hours to turn on its axis. The result: it
Would be geosychroneus; from. the earth the satellite would seem

to stand still and thug remain.ip "line of sight" at all times4.The
height furnished still anotheradvantage: the satellite would be in
"the line of sight" of st many points on earth that only three satelliteS, strategically placed,.could give the world a global intercommunications system. in 1963 SYNCON1, the first synchronous
communications sateliite, was launched.
Since thefil, literally thousands of satellites later, the technolodical
ref inements have come so fast that probably only the Pentagon has
been able to kr..w-any track of them.'More powerful rocket:, capable
of latinching eVer larjer payloads have beon designed. Nuclear
engines may 'Shortly be in use. Nuclear power is already:being used
ar in_providing s.?tel.:ites with a continuing source
tu cupplernen;
of lavish energy: Sputnik's beep can now be amplified to. a roar
heard around the world. On-board computers have shrunk in site as.'
their capacities have grown. Satellites are talking to each otherand "
making Lorne of their owndecisions. Solid state elictronics has
made it theoretically possible, for, a single satellite to carry a virlually unlimited nUmber of telephone converSations at once. However, the fwo mod recent DOMSATs or domeitic satelli:es, to take
flight are designed to handle 14,400 simultaneous telephone
conversations each. Or, if we prefer, each of them can relay up to 24
.

color W programs it one time.

.

On theground. too;there have been changes. AS the more powerful

rock* throw into orbit satellites With r anger but lighter receivers,
arnollfiers and transmitters,.the needs of 'earth stations have bey come less comp:ex and costly. Originally antennas 30 Ulf 97 feet in
diameter were needed to service terminals costing from htindreds

of thousands to millions of dollars.
Now in use arpearth stations with antennas 3 to'10 feet in diameter

har.dhng teicerione. telex, facsimile, data, r;idloited television
communications. Cost $10,00() to $15,000. The Japanese have a
rototyrxi TV satellite receiver which row costs nhout $1,500. Ma,ss
produced it could skill for pth haps .iround one-tenth that amourtt.
I he day when every norne can Ma corpsat earth station is here',1;i1
least as far as theaechnology is concehcxl. With the apphcation.of .
wttat is alr(ady known, the science-fiction writers global intercom .
Clarke's
municalions system (GIS) could be as.real and practical
22,300-mile solution has been since

The ramitic.ations of GIS staggvr ever, the seerningiy unlimikd
imagination of Clarke. Wareing that most probably-the human mind
could not even stumble on what might be the most far reaching
results of such a system, he has suggested a f,ew of the ,:hanges he
sees as most likely to be forthcoming. An almost unlimited choice'
of TV and radio fare is obvious. You do not want to wait for Puhhc
Watch its onginal
Television to bring you Upstairs, Downsta,
broadcast on the BBC via satellite direct to yourown TV receiver..In
Paris, Arkansas. you'can have daily home delivery, within minutes
of the time it is pubhshed, of the Paris Soil. via atellite The Wall
Street Journal is alrealy sending out lull pages to ve.ious pnnting
plants around the wor4c: via satellite. Unhpp,/ vMh vvhat is

laughingly called th" U.S. Postal Service? Forge it..end what
along with copies of any needed documents,
via satellite. TalMg will replace much writing when you can have
,intefcity, intersigle and international conferenms without leaving
your home. -Apj chstanccr,will not affect the cost.- How does a
Topqka-Tokyo Call for a aime grab you? Since all calls would be
travehng the 5ame distance up anddown, -there would be no long
distance calls. Clarke, in fact, sees.this as the ultimate solution to
the enefgy crunctl. More people than not in the execuilye and
prr,iessional levels could conduct their business without ever ;
rilpeat: "Don't commute. communicate.leaving home.
letters you .still

However, all ot the above May not be'considered with unbridled
.enthusiasm by everyone. The rIght of privacy, for instance, will
become even harder to protect, but hopefully, our ,tandy home
'receivers will at least be equippea with the greatest invent ion'since
the wheel: the of f-switCh. Of more immediate economic importance, telephone long-lines would be Made as obsolete by domestic
satellites as some maintain the trans-Atlantic cables were made by
Telstar. The radioand TV. netwoiks would, lose their raison d'etre.
The postal unions could be counted on for some unfavorable
5

And your filerioiy loai politician might nut bn al'
- ',fie. happy to reCeive your instantaneous re; ction to his heytag
himself another pay raise. To quote Clarke again this
LC:
i
"ono hy-premitict
rockpls that nrunn I.is iirtc trxav
c41sider infinitely mo«.?.terrifying than the ICBM with a nucloiir
warhead."

How close Is this to being a roality7 To repeat technological' y we
are .the.e. Put legal'''. socially and politically we are tight ye-5
away. And worse, we me in imminent danger of k)sing all of the
dream forever even though we, the citizens of the United States,
have made it all .x2issible with our taxes. Some 80 billion dollars of
our money have go, k into the space nrogram. True, this has also
,Paid for putting men on the moon and shovels on Mars, but a law.,
per cent of the 80 billion has gone to perfect the powel tut rockets

and 'the ever strongr.::" :tairsion capabilities of the commir.,-.
cations saterilt es. And, if again history is to be any guide. we are ll
the prOcess of seeing our investment given away so that, with lny
luck at all, we cin pay higher telept*)ne bills, haVO less 'postal
service for a hiaher cost, be spoon-fed our TV programs 'and Pay
out still more IA taxes to subsidize even mone'communications
satellites from which we will obtin only the most minimal ot
benefits.
Aso:NJ politicians so often say aPO so suldomOO. lel us look at the
record. At the end oWorld War it the U. S. Army "panted asylum"
to the German technicians who had developed the V-2. It els::
liberated" some 300 railroad box cars filled With rocket, col*
,

p9nents. Until 1 ass ail of our spice program was subject. to.the

1!

9

On-again-oft-again, sornefIrnes bumbling mer:-..les of the
Department of Defense which. at vatiolis times, decided that no
rocket could.ever be equipped With a:noclear warhead and that the
Russians could never build a recket.that would get off the gt9und.
The development, 41.1952, of the comparatively ligtv hydrogen
bomb caused the DOD to rethink itS position on. the importance of
rockets and spaCer Sputnik led-to the creation of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration. Nevertheless, it is
estimated that about seven out of every eight 'satellites ever
lat,nched by the United States are private Pentagon property. The
public nas no idea what many of them are fbr, mrtalely no idea-of
what they do and, in some cases, it will probabty pever know how
they do it. Obviously, seven-eighths of our invetIment in satellites
is not intended to be used to accommodate civillar corn -nunication
needs.

47.

p ;not thai oiro.:...of the
Mat then of the other one.oighin? Kee,4
rattonalitatiOns I or Poo high cost of 7 .V5paice provarn was Ihat, it
would e:odUce ITUtgic dIvldends."43cr far it ha.9 geeen us aiiiisrmxty;

in such thiggs as tefton, Tang a9dtk1flonr pecia that Awe umicit
onwn all saki by cc/multi( r Ihat chargn cutliovnees for th4.11..i.e
sible by re"ivon r.tc:line at the
products *filth Wore mild()
ci.mlor hoes (the tr. urtoyer'sl eitxxlso. Ard Corisrem?ciesorvi
t ie. going tho vAty 01 'I ing

ire

In 1962 there were irony strong voices in Congres4 Oentarittir.,3

the space cOrnmunioatons program be lutot in the hijjxj' 07 the.
Teistait. could
have begufl o bUil(l a satellite system to service both I e country's
dOMeallc and its t1.et last gnolfring intemThofol heeds. Suontri
wipes from the private seCtor pees/Med and a ralhok IOAdidekl
fExiefig government Which, .based 6n Ibe ntXX415

cornpryriise prwt r,cd the Cornunication Satellite tororation
iCOMSAT), 50 per .cent cif which was owricid jointly fry AT&T,

RCA and Western Unior.. The othet 50 per owl was sold to mu
public.' The Presilent kwifh the advice and cOnsent of the Serlaird
could appoint Woe of 15,membefs onthe board Oi directofs. If was
mandalixf.to dr--Nop international saUtHta cornrnun:oltions ninf y,
thus gMng ncni roroevity projections to AT&T's expensive
domestic, icm-iines,
.
;Sy 196.1 COMSAT nadtrirganited the internatonal "Velecr.vrirret,ei.
Cations Satellite C.Jhsortiurn. or INTEISAT, ast interratioTai

telecorienunications Satellite network Oictitas now grOAlh Id
enCornpeSS 91 naliOn,S. launched five gmecations Q '!1<lteilite.s. and
taicsv n E6
overseen'The Oonslruction of more :in 9
laiSes
if
5.
facilitletri
ft, fr.v.
co,Antirkts. around the *odd, INTEtt;',
t(ifivommunication Authority of the rperriter nations. In the CaSie

the'United States, Ihis is brAtsAT reptpsentirg AT&T, (TT, RcA
'and Western.Union International INTELSAT charges COMSAT
'Amick being by definition a profit-soeklng oorporatioil, Masks .alp
Ina figure it chargm, Say, AT&T, AT&L in turn, rniarks uO the figure
it. charges, say, the New Yon: Telephoe.CidoliPaily WNCil rrva,eM' t=P
Ite figure it charges, say, you. YOU! voice Mai. go cifor:Ify
Iondoo but your .d'harCr6 10410w no such straight a line..
.

interest:ngly. the antcaptahst Sieviets NI together thelf
tional iron curlain Satellite netwoek. INTERSPLITNIK, to be a c.arbon .
copy of INTELSAT..prolits andel!, Pficrwever, there ;Ire two noinvotit

44.1

_/ ./

Z
satellite networks4SCAR (Orbiting Satellites Carrying Amateur .
Radio) operatio'nally pre-dates INTELSATand has used seven
Small sate!lites which s,rve--"ham" operators on both sides of the
iron Curtain. While its.satellites are low, powered; its' earth stations_
.have been put together for about $1,000 each. The satellites coSt
only about St COAV each: _being-voice only andput intb orbit
frif frc-,.? by being hitchhik.d upon large military and NASA

taumiltngs.
LAing a tired old satellite no one much wanted anymore, a truly
pnc seiviCe netWork serves the South Pacific from Hawaii south
t'c': Me C)ok Islands and west to New Guinea. The. Pan-Pacific
Education and Cornmunicat ion' aPerimerit by Satell i te(PEACESAT serres universities-acrôss that arga in exchanging
news, agricultural and medical information, etc. via ;.elephone .
fac.sirni,le. data and radio communioatiOnStudenhi'ancifaculty
me.mbers have built the ground stations at costs ranging from
SI.003 to S25063 eachout of .off-the:shelf components. This
_network cannot be saki to have replaced anything, the distances
volved being so great that only a satellite,alone could nia.ke it
vial)! e:

fl

But it is INTELSAT that predominates, in they.odd of Satellites.
INTERSPUTNIK serVes only nine nations and has.only one low
pol.yer-sateilite in orbit, though more areplanned In the near future
v.ttein it nopes to add to its membership and become dtrue
cOmPecx to INTELSAT. INTELSAT rnean'While has changed.
Prom beino,.eativ. oh, a creature of CO.M$T, it is now neaYily
influenced by de -1.-PeTO-Oirtg-nations rather than by the more indtfstrial:.

ized ones. This has turned it. firbinengaging in purely international.
services to leasing channels for domestic u
:
eria. and Brazil,"
e.lch with distant, sparsely populated regions ripe foeteJoprnent, -are building earth stations to shrink their communications
problerns..Malaysia. with much the same problem aS faced the
rnerribers-Of PEACESAT. has.al.so set tfp a domestic, service via
NTE.LSAT. Spain and Mexico have an INTELSAT Ty exchange
p-rogram. Latin American, European and Arab regional systems are
planned

8

DoMsat Abroad
So far only Russia, Canada and, just recently, Indonesia, have set,
up what cOuld be called independent national satellite systems to
'Se.iveclomestic needS. India, for the year ending 1976, had an
experimental domestic system using a h igh=power satellite, the
ATS-6, borrowed from NASA. It is hard to be definitive about the
resulle since fOrmal evaluations are still in Preparation. It is known,
however; thaffhére were multiple problems on the ground,
includinga laCk of eleCtricity to properly serve even the small
receivers needed and that; while the system seemed to work well
technically, many doubts have been raised about its educational and
social value. By an unfOrtunate coincidence the satellite Went into
operation over India just after all pres,s..functions in India had been
put under.government control, thusbringing into spotlight the
danger di a satellite-td-home or a satellite-to-community system
controlled by a single-party state:Of course not many are deluded by
the idea that mush in the way of varying points of view finds it way
through the low powered channels the Russians or the Brazilians
transmit, but, scimehow, high power and the accidental timing
seemed to make more dramatic the dangers from which even the best
intentioned democracy might not be immune.

Canada created a quasi-publicdomestic satellite corporation,
TELSAT, in 1969. Although,' like COMSAT, it is partially owned by
private common carriers, unlike COMSAT, some ownership and
control was retained by the government. Launching of its first
satellite, ANIK, ini 1972, has served to bring comiNnications and TV
to even the most remote Canadian oil and mineral rich areas. Then
in January 1976, Canada, along with-NASA, began to experiment
with a high7power-Communications Tedhhology Satellite (CTS)
whiCh can handle TV and two-way voice signals to low-cost
terminals placed dn individual homes and buildings. Experiment-S---7
will test the sca1, educational, cultural and economic impacts of
this technology as it delivers health care information to remote and
-rural areas; d isseminates TV programi to eduCational facilities
serving all instructional levels, etc. By 1980, the Canadians plan td
inaugdrate direct-to4mme TV to serve some 500,000 homes.

'-

Pornsats At Aome

r-

-

It was not until 1974 that the firs1 domestic satellite was launched
to serve the United States. Until then the time wag filled with
squabbling reminiscent of that which had preceded the formation of
COMSAT. It began formally in 1965, when the American
Broadcasting Company and the Hughes Aircraft
Company went to
.
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the Federal Communications Commission with a proposal for a
satellite to carry ABC programming to its network affiliates. ABC
figured that tnis would save it about 30 per cent of the money it was
paying AT&T for rental of its terrestrial lohg-lines. HugVes, of
course, was looking to expand its space hardware bkisiness.

\*

7

The FCC was more than a little puzzled byrthis. Firs/of all, while it
had jurisdiction over broadcasting, what abotOatel I ites? COMSAT
said it, rather than the FCC, had jurisdiction,. despite the fact that
Congress had legislatively mentioned onlyinternational satellites.
By ignoring domestic satellitet, COMSAt maintained, Congress
had indicated an intent that theypi6ld be treated, just as were
international satellites. tongress, preoccupied with other more
pressi ng problems, kept silent about thiS. Alternatively, should there
be a separate domestic COMSAT? If so, who should participate? Just
common carriers? hardware coMpanies? broadcast netwOrks?
Should the government keep full dontrol? If so, shOUld it put up its
own satellites? or license others to do so? In ay.Case, who should
beg iven access to satellites? Who shquld control their uses? the
content of the transmissions? the ground uses tO which the
transmissions were put?
Al lof these questions demanded hard answers, but few would ever
be addressed. A national telecommunications cOmmission sef: Up
under the Johnson Administration was prepared to recorn-w:rid,
with the FCC's blessing, that COMSAT be permitted to estab/Sh an
experiMental system to test the feasibility Of and-need for a dornestic
comsat service. But the Nixon Administration quickly put a halt to
anY talk of COMSAT extending itsinternatidnal Satellite monopoly at
home
by notifying the FCC that it wanted to review the whole
_matter before any final decision was made.. The tommission,
whose leadership had, by then, Passed into the hands of Barry
Goldwater's 1964 campaign manager and the foimer chairman of the
Republican National Committee, Dean-Burch, agreed to wait.
-r

The White House Office of Telecnmmnications Policy did not exist
in 1969 when Dr. Clay T. VVhiread, who would become its first
director a year later, was handed the job of designing a national
:domsat policy by president Nixon. Whitebead, whoseveral
years later would become widely known in broadcast circles as
Washington's telecommunications "czar" for attacks heuld level
against the "liberakendencies", of public broadcasting d the
"liberal bias" in network neWs'reporting, called for an -open
skies" policy wherein the FCCI:vould allow anyone to put up a ,
satellite and do whatever he wted with it so long as the applicant
could demonstrate possessiorfof the technology and finances to do
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the job; The position was that the "public interest" would be best
served:by a policy of :deregulation," of "free and open competition"
in the Satellite aiba. This policy was adopted in 1972 by the FCC
which agreed with the White House that the skies belong to
everyOne.
.

,

Few di "us" grabbed at this opportunity to spend tens a hundred
4
br miltions of dollars in order.to be thefirst in our block to own a
satellite. Predictably, however, a few large corporations,saw this is
a means of reapind great profits by s!?rving other, large eorporat ions.
Western UnionwaSthe first to take the plunge with WESTAR
in 1974. ft now furnishes4ghoice of fun communications
to companies that need such things aS coast-to-coast private-line
telephone service, television transmisSion, cornPuter interconnections, etc. It also is designed to service other companiei4uch as
the American Satellite Corporation (AMSAT), that have built their ;
own earth.terminals and, in turn, service Still other companies. City

.

\

,
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The rocRi.depicted here is
tiqt.r.1 to launch to,
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nstituted 'what it calls "a satellite postal service," mailgrarri, which
served to make Your local lefter carrier
a substitute. for the
,
"boys" on bicycles.
.

.

.

,..

RCA was second up and is concentrating a gooddeai of its attenv --".
tion on business :' : , _,,'inications with oil rich Alaska and on interconnecting Unitek: : -s pay-TV cable companies. Then, the
American and General Telephone Companies have joined with
COMSAT to put up two COMSAT-owned domsats. in 1976, wake
-'.---_-:
third planned for 1978. However, just how interested AT&T is in
bringing down the cost of atelephone call by the use& satellites
has been brought into quest ionbx some critics who point to its
recent invest Men! inthe me cni IiidDJAT--6 trans-Atlantic cable
which can only handle 4,000 simultanedUs telephone calls, versuS the 28,800 callS that will be handled by the-domsat system it was
planning ard having built at the same time. While even the govern-..
ment has publicly confessed it does not understandWTAr.s rate
structure, it is known that capital investment playS a big part in
determining what yod pay pw calf. Since AT&'t sets its prices to
achieve a specific ratedf return pn-its capitai investment, the more
it spends the more.ii earrks =and the more you pay.
.

.

fhe strong protest-of
Most recently,-in JanciarY-1-977, ttii FCC, over
,_. . _

the Justice Departrrient, the Federal TdrrpIssion , AT&T and a
host of others, gave 'the green hght tso v4:iat spms destined to ".
t cornmerciai telT,ommunications force
.become the most dorm
the worldhas eyer known:Satellite Busine4s Systems, a tripartite

.rf
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venture involying IBM, COMSAT, and Aetna Life insurance. if the.
Commission'S,1972 domsat policy had been designed for the
primary purpOse of injecting competition against Bell in,the long-.
haul communications business, its approval of the SBS. system
promises to do the trick. Not since the-early days of rallo when, in
1919; General Electric, Westinghouse and AT&T (with assistance
supplied by the U.S. Navy) came together to form the Radio
Corporation of Amecicarpas such a powerful set of actors been
involved With the organization of a single corOorateenterPriie.

Anil its, plans are just as impressive. Unlike the Other domsat
pompanies, wlose satellites are low power transmitting deviceS
operating in fr4quencybands that must be shared with other
terrestrial serv cps, SBS intends to launch a higher power satellite

.

in 1979 that wt I function in new frequericieS aSsigned ftlr satellite
use only. ThiSrneans that, instead of having to locate ground
terminals outaide of urban areas front Vithichicable or microwave
links must be Constructed to carry signals tO the u lti Mate user, SBS.
will beable to place satellite earth stations on its customers' veiy-premises. Whose prernises? The SBS plan calls for constrUction of
a system designed to meet theexpanding data transmission needs
'of the ".FOrtune 500,7 firms that can afford to use the $400,000ground ierrninds the company intends to bUild:

----if-aii of ttte above portends little or no''pubiic dividend," there have
been a couple of gestures aimed.toward the taxpayers. Ore was the
launching by,NASA, in 1974, of its sixth Application Technology
Satellite, the ATS-6. (ATS-1 is the one being used by PEACESAT.)
.Iaitside of Canada's CTS, this is the most complex and powerful
satelliteeyer launched (to our knowledge; not being prlYy td.
'Pentagon adtMtfes). NASA spent tome $200 million on the
hardware and the Department of Health, Education and Welfare put
up some $10 million to pay Medical and educational institutions to
program an experimental netwOrk that serviced some 119 ground
station§ in such places as,Appalaabia, the Rockies and-Alaska.
Theretone-way color TV and two-way radio consultations with
medicartiverts in Fairbanks and Anchorage wereheld With
paramediCSin remote settlements which never before had more
I than the most rudimentary of health care.
.

.-

ltimatpiy, some public broadcasters, together with some large'
ucational and medical institutions, with the help of a $475,000
grari from HEW and NASA, created the Public Service Satellite
Coniortium. Some members Of the PSSC carried out further experimentl programming until.the ATSM went off in 1975, as long
prOrnised, to serve I ndia;s year-long e Teriment..Whi le some of what
12
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was Said about:India:s ground diffigulties (which greW outeof
planning problemS in the area"of educationg broadcasting) must
also be said of the United States experimentle technological
results were above exPectaiions. With'the.return f the A-TS76 lo the
United States, NASA has inatigurated a number 'of new experirhents
using not only it and, the CTS,4but also ATS-1 apd ATS-3, to explore
new uses to which thiS advancedtechnology can be put,
The other "public dividend" advance carne with an agreemenj
between Western Union and the Corkration for Plibl ic Broadcasting fo estabitsh a satellite inteiconnection systeni for pUblic
television.lver since the passage.pf the Public Broadcasting Aci of
S967, whip establishedpe'CPB to Spearhead concominercial
television in the United States; thepeed fo-Fi flexible, multiPurpose
.and low-cOst means to interconneCt local.stations had been widely
acknowledged as quintessential to the emergence of a viable
"Fourth Network." The.possiblity of going via satelliteOad figured
prominently it much of the early diseUssion and was most strongly
advOcated by the FOrd Foundation which, in 1986, proPdsed the
creation of a Broadcasters' Non-Profit Satellite Systern to link the
stations of the emerging netwOrk. But satellijes were not then
being seriously contemplated fol. domestic use, andthe Ford plan

helped to touch off the FCC's seven-year inquiry Into the sub*
Now, a decade later, the Ford Foundation's early satellite dream is
about to become a reality. The CPs intends to lease three full time
'channels anda part time use of a fourth 'on Western Union's
WESTAR to interconnect its 264 television stations. It plans also.to
build 155-of its own earth stations (five reoeive-and-send, the rest
receive-only). Since it will not need the use Of tpese terminals full
time, it plans to tumjhese.faciltities over to ii,Vestern Uhion One

a.

(

part ti me basis in exchange for reduced leasegtites on the:
WESTAR channels. VVhile the'initial investment of $40 million is a
heavy one kr CPB, it feels the savints on the lon0-line charges it is now &eking to AT&T will more than pay off. The plan was appaKi.ed
by the 'FCC in February 1977.

Worthy as thesetwo projects are, they nevertheless-represent a
"pablic dividend" toonly rather limited, specialized groupi: i.e.,
the "fourth network"' and large Medical and educational institutibris
with budgets and acCess to fundingunavailableto Most Rubl ic
groups. Moreover, even this "public dividend" is miniscble in
Comparison to:the billion dollar a year dividend which is envisioned
for those in the privatesectOr who will be in,the domesti8
comrhunications satellite buSineis in the 1980's. Few voices have
yet beenraised to queStion this. It was not a campaigkissue.
.

Certainlyifirniedathatexpeet to profit from the new technology
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DATE OF
SERVICE

I INTERNAI1C4MAL SATELLITE

TECHNOLOGY

SYSTIT°7)

INTELSAT

13 tpw.power satellites; 92 earti; stations (at S1 12 5M4per

station)

1 low-power satellite (4 others planned): 9 earth stations (one April, 1974
in eaqb Member nation)

INTERSPUTNIK

:LA11N AMERICAN PROGRr
EXGHANGE

, G..

---Lti

,

'OSCAR

February, 1974

INTELSAT; 2 earth stations

.

\

PEACESAT

June. 1965

.

6 elliptical orbit satellites; 1 near synchronou's satellite

.

1 low-power satellite; 11 audkronly earth terminals (et i5C0/

.

December. 1961

APril, 1971

perierminal)
II. FOREIGN DOMESnc SYSTINS
'ALGERIA

CC

0

INTELSAT; 2 earth stations built, with others planned

*CANADA

MALAYSIA

-

!1"1. low-power Satellites; 48 earth stations

INDONESIA

M.

February, 19 5

INTELSAT; 14 earth statIonsf

BRA271-

.

o USSR

'

June, 1975
DeceMber, 1973-

1 Ow-power satellite; 50 earth statIonsplanned

August. 1996.

INTELSAT;.2eanh stations

July, 1975

Ziow-power satellites; 25 earth stations

April, 1965

, OTHER DOMESTIC SA TELLITE SYSTEMS ARE PLANNED FOR THE ARAB STATES. CHILE, THE PAIUPPINES,

,

NORWAY, NIGERIA,. AND ZAIRE.

IILZ(PERIMENTAL SATELUTES

ATS-6 (Applications Technology/
Satellite)

.

High power; small (10 meters), inexpensive ($10-15,000) earth July. 1974

s

stations

eCTS (Communication Technology High povier; small (3 meters), inexpensive (S2-5.000) earth
.
Satellite)
stations

January, 1976

ECS.(Experirnental Communications Satellite)7-

High povrer;:inexprsivehornla fic Avers (5500-2,503)

planned; 1978

,,.,YMPHONIE A & B

Two medium power satellites; relatively &hall (9-16 meters)
earth stations

(A) Dec., 1974
(B) August r1g75

Satellites
Launched
2

.WESTERN UNION

RCA GLOBCOM7ALA5COM
AT&T/GTE/COMSAT

2

Planned.
,

.1

2
SATELLITE BUSINESS SYSTEM&
,
2
AMERICAN SATELLITE OORPORATION`
(Leased satellite c.hannel s froM W.U.)
CORP. FOR PUBUC BROADCASfiNer
(Plans lease of satellite cir6uit from W.U.)
' HOME sox OFFIGE4
(Leased satellite channels from RCA),
CITY SERVICE OIL COMPANY
(Lamed sateillte channels from W.U.)
(SOW JONES
(Leased satellite channels from AMSAT)..
GENERAL ELECTRIC
(Leased satellite channels from WAi.)
PHOENIX SATaLITE CORPORATION°
(Application'still pending at FCC)
.

1

-

..

, fotals

5

1., Joint venture of COMSAT, IBM, and the Aetna Insurance Company
2. Joint venture of Fairchild ingustries and Western Union International
3. Seven of AMSATs egh stations bave been built tO Serve the Pent'agon's Defense Communications Agency and
Advanced Research f.!)jects Agency

4. Subsidiary of Tlme/Iffé, Inc: .
5. Joint venture of ABC, CBS,and. NBC
.

.0

:,311

MCRIPTION
91-nalion meMber,,Serpmercial satellite organization established in SISIi by U.S, COMSAT.
.

,

9-nation member satellite orgation serving communist siatastlgatia. Cocfloslavalda, Germany-DR. Mongolia.
Pioland..Rurnania, Cuba, USSR).

'Tv (rogram exchange between Spain and Mexico using leased INTELSAT channels.

.internattonal system maintained and nnerated by amateut "ham" radio organizations.around the world (for "ham sonly)
Consortitim of II universities in South Pacific using an experimental NASA., satellite (ATS-1) to exchanDe education
and news via radio,

Leased INTELSAT channels to transmit telephone, telex, data, radio and tv,.
Leased INTE)...S4T.channels le transmit télecummurwations (inc. tv) to Amazon 'and other.regions of West Braril.
First non-communist nbtion to launch domestic system for na;:onal telecommunicatIonS, includiri; service to oil and
.minerahinterests in Northern Temittxies.

First developing nation to launch satellite for military and business communications.
. Leasing INTELSAT channel catiacity to distribute tv pnograms from West (Kual Lumpur) to East (Sabah State)
Malaysia.
First nation toestablish full.scale domestic satellite system to extend outrea01 of central government to Siberia and
Outer Mclhfictlia.

Last in seriesof NASA experimental satellites (begun in 1966 with ATS-1) to test delivery of education and other tv
programming to renx,te regicAs of U.S. (1974/75; 1976178) and India (1975/76).
Joint Canadian/NASA experimental satellite to tiansmit color iv and other, at upper regions of the radio spectrum
(12-14Ghz),-to ref nore regions. Education, health, social service and businessexperirnents are planned.
.

Japanese-built satellite to test direct satellite to horne tv at 12-14 Ghz, using specially made. (NHK) tv receivers; to,
.
,
reach remote mouniain villages and islands.
Joint French/German satellite project'to transmit tv news, eduCation; and data from Europe' to Africa and other
deyeloping regions.
.

.

.

Earth Stitions
_

Planned

Built
5

2

6

150

Est. Total
Investment
Costs
S100M
.. . 175M .

; ,225M
50

250M
20M

155

..,: 4oni

123

92

49

2

7.5M
.4M

2

2
128

.

.6M
N.A.
$818M

Service

Common Carrier
Common Carrier
ComnioTh Carrier (Tialeohone only)
Comtnon Carrier _
Common Carrier
Network Interconnection
,
Pay Cable Distribution
Communicatiop to Offshore Oil Rigs
Newspaper Reproduction
intra-Company Communications
Network Interconnection

have mounted no editorial crusades on the subject. (The three
commercial networks are pulling together joint satellite project
and, as noted, the Wall.Street Journal js already printing simultaneous regional editions via Satellite.) As for the public, most find
the subject too complex and mysterious tq even think about. A
perhaps not completely uninte:ntichally created vacuum seems to
have encompassed the entire affair.-.

However, on an *host hand to mouth basis, a grass-roots
movement has begun to fill a bit of that vacuum as some people
begin to realize that: (1) the communications satellite is a
technology which would not be'possible without the initial and
continuing investment of their tax dollars; (2) whije the technology
can be understood and controlled bjonlya small number of
scientists and technicians, the bask isstieexin question ate political
and economiz inmature and, thereforeOn a democracy, must finally
be decided by the voters; arid (?) the time is fast running out if any
reevaluation of our policy (or ikk of policy) is to be_effectiye.
Unless action is soon in cbrning, Satellite communications, like
Topsy, and the broadcast industry, will just grow with no.real
consiqeration given to the pUbliC "intereSt, convenieh4e and
necessity."
.

PISA

!, At the core Of this grass-roots movementis th) Public Interest ,
Satellite Association, PISA, formed in the Fall of 1975 to spearhead
a broadbasea public interest effott in the comsat field. It lbas as its
most imniediate concern help for those nonprofit organizationi
most in need of the benefits of satellite technology btil least able to
present their cases either beCause of a lack of technical know, ledge, weakness in political clout, insufficlent.funds or a combination of any 'of these factors. Its Board of Advisorsis made up of
pespOle with a variety Of ethnic, racial and geographic backgrounds
representina a broad range of national and international nonprofit
organizations with rn,-1.--,y of. itsimembeis possessing expertise in
the legal, iechnicalool public policy areas of 'communications. (See
.listing presented on inside frOnt cover.) The founders and codirectors of PISA are Bert Cowiah and Andreir HorcWitz, both Of
whorn beCame interestedjn satellites through their realization of
the effect the new technology would have on the subject of their
primary interest: dornmunications.
Backgrourk

-1144,

Cowlan is a ncul tent in education, comrriunications and
technology, hose clients over the years have included, among
-.otheri, the U ited Nationt; UNESCO, various U.S. government
agencies, for tan governments, and a numbe' of corporateand 1
s. Horowitz, .whp served in the Teacher Corps
ilonprofit con
following his raduation from Stanford University in 1968, had been
'Network Project, a Newyork based nonprofit
'a,mainstay at
research-and- tion media organization, from 1972 until its folding
in 1975.. There h s respOnsibi I ities encompassed the areas of
national commu ications policy, the foreign expansion of U.S.
television and th Use ol electronic technologies in education. And
Network Project's satellqe program,
he headed up:

A C.jse for Ole PtbIic OivideMd
In 1972; as the Whi\te House was inserting iis hand, i nto the rttue,

the FCC held tWo lays of hearing's on the tiomsat question: Some
27 parties present testimony; The NetWork Project was the only
one of these thaf wa neither a government alency nor a major
corporiVor. It spok, old against tumirig satollitos over to private
industry and requestd that the FOC ".hold a rule-making proceeding
to determine how the public ban haVe a decision making role in the

domestic satellite sy erg." Obviously, the Project was not one of
the most influential vots at the hearing, but it did Make one point.
It had been heard at all nly because it had been the single party to
point out that, by law, a environmental impact studywould have to
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be made before domestic Satellite systems amid be built. Here fhe
Project won a Pyrrhic Victory in that now it is recognized such
impact studies do haVe to be Made..
-...

.

.

.

.

Shortly after the FCC announced its acceptande of the Mite House
"open, skies" policy, it began handing out construction permits. The
Prbject. in what turned out lo bean exercise in futility, filed
o jections to each of these. It then turned to the only other channel
I had open for protest: the Courts. There its voluntary lawyers
harged that the FCC was not doir j the job required of a by
ngress.'
.

_

p
That general charge was broken into three legal thrusts. Orr.
concerned the antitrust laws. How, asked The Network Project,
could the FCC award joint permits for satellites to companies which*:

should be considered to be in competition? It . -q pointed out that
1

there was no evidence that the FCC:lad even bothered to clear this
question with the Department of Justcè before granting :he permits.
the District of Columbia
On this point, as it did on the other t

Court of Appeals indicated thatit would ibt,interferev6tha

.

\

.diScretionary agency such as
theFCC.
.

..-

.\

t of the United
Two other points were based on the First-Amend
'1934 ,
States Constitution and on the Communications
which said that the FCC must act in regardlb radio in tf-iltspgblid*s
-interest, convenience and neCesity.".The Project. pointed out that
..'radio"tad.been expanded In its rriec.ning to include television and.
cable TV, and maintained that this expansibri,should also cover,bom
domeStic Communications satellites ano eaith stations.tf this
definition were adhered io then it was not sufficient, the ProjeCt%;
lawyers argued, for the FCC to grant pl-r-rnits only on the-basis that
the grantees were legally, technice'lly, financially and otherwise
qualified.'As with aPplicatiOns fer radio (and, of course, TV) station
liderises, the public's rights should, by law, be,taken into Considera:
ikon:. An applicant for a Station liense r y renew?) "must akertain the
needs, interests and problems cif tr .-. cchl,Tunity which ICS-radio
station serves. . . . Yet, the Commission did r,ot predicate its
(satellite) grants on any,such data.".TheProject also pointed out that
a radio station must broadcast "programs of loc.! in.teit and
on." Why 'should,this not apply,
importance and . . . of self expr
also,, to satellites and their owners?

\

.

4

The Project made the point that, in con eing satel l ites the
-. , community was not just one city Ora limited. eographical area, but
u nities of interest,"
rather the entire United States made up/of "co
indluding "discrete ethnic, professiorral, dccUpati nal and behavioral
Communities." The FCC, it charged,'had at no time asked ihe

.

:satellite applicants bow thrr; intended to serve the community as a
whole or service theneeds of "di aetecornrr.uni ties."

'

The fth-ther point waS made that the FCC would not ,allow all the radio
stations ; one area to be owned by one person, company or
conglornerate, yet here it was letting thb largest Corporatic :n the
various phases of telecommunications to act in conce,t in st;:.n a
manner that they could monopolize what would be.the shape of
communications perhaps for all ,t.ime to come. Outside cif some
vague expressions indicating goed intentions to be acted on at some
unspecified future time, pone of the companies involved was in
anyway-required. to show-hoW accerto the new technology (and
thus access to all thecomniunitatiorialit served) could be gained by
the very taxpayers whdhad financed that technology intoexistence.
The Project concluded that no PennitS should bP granted until the
FCC subjectea satellite ;"..pp,:c-jits to at least the same tyPe of tests
it gave to a ;adio station application.
-

.

Dernamis for Publi.c A...zess/'

Aftri the court found In ior of the FOC, the Commission, ai we
nave seen, began granting permits. Satellites are flying; groundstations are being builtrnore ce each are on the way. Outside of the
early actionstaken by The Network Project, there has been little
'public clamor about satellites and their uses Nevertheless, theso ate
troubled times for the FCC...There has been Much pUblic unrest
shomin concerning coMmuniCatiOns in general, beginning'as long
agO as196S when then Circuit Judge Warreo Steger ruledthat
representatives bittle public had the right to.intervene in FCC
licensing proceedings. Slowly at .irst, now at an increasingly
rapid pace',' citizen groups have intervened in station license
act Pens.. While few licenses have been denied,, the industry has
become so nervous it is asking for legislation Whicb will protect it
from "consumers."'
k

.

.

Public access channela have been forced on the cable TV industry
and people are beginning to use them. Organitations are spend ng---t iine.and money learning how to become mosteffective in P!itting
acrossTheir ideas. Ironically, many of these ideas have to do with the
quality of the products being brought forth by the
telecoMmunications industry itself. While thiS type'of action has
.

brought little, if: any, real reform:- at least lip servide is being given
to concerns about children's prOgrams andIV violence,.
.

Over and beyond the direct actions beinglaken by both individuals-.
and private -nonprofit OrganizatioriS to inflUence the telecommtinications indUstry, there has developed what might be called a
"communications implosion." As yet little studied, no one seems to

have much unoerstanding of the stOden emergence on ihe sk;ene of
Citizens Band Radio. The facilities for it have been around tor some
time, Why 'then. overnight alrbost, hasit become so popular that
retail equipment stores riefap iunning oet of stock? that CB channels
have been eganded from 23to 40? and that no census of C8ers is ,
even remotely possible?
Since the :kry,i.: ot -,;rnoke signals. thi!.,. is the first form of4communi-

cation at a.ditai i.-esthat has not been conceived and priSmoted from
the top down. When radio stations first went on the air to sell
receiving equipment, people were so entranced at beinp able to hear
KDKA halfway across-the countiY that the industry experiencedan
explosive suctess TV, delayed by the war, was sold to the public at
great cost arid another explosion came. Wth.CB. the Ciistorners, the
Users, the people have initiated the growth from the bettom up.
Manufacturers mitto had eliminated CB fromiheir prOduct fines
beCause it hadfOr so long ven profitless weretaken by sUronse.
.

There hevebeen some guessesabout this, but that is all theyese. the
phenomenon is ioo new. But oneguessthat cannot be ignored is
that it might. be part of a revolt apainst telecommunications as they
are now set up. Radio stations are finding that they pre losing their
.mcist.'valuablq_Asset because drivers woUldrather use their CBSthan
listen to radio during "drive., time.",,Coeld it be that 'People would
rather talk with than be talked at?'Thia hyPothesis might very well fit
into the other signs of the public's growing unrest with the teleeCrrirnunications status qtlo aeld tota,yel another signal that there is:p
.
growing demand for achange.
In different ways. Cowfan and Horowitz had been. bot h observers of,

.

and participants in, the public action movementsin the telecom:puncat ions fieleAnd both felt thatsorne rmans Was neede(1 10 focue, Uie
disparate energift that were simoltaneously.flowing from sO mciy
sources; that some cernent wasneeded,to.blnd together those who
felt, in so many ways, discOntent with the uncontrolled Monster,.
telecommunications. After TheNetwerkProjecestailtirein cdurt,
Horowitz was convinced the solution mulct ei.O be fotind in the
political area; not the legal. Moreover, the time was ripe since not
only wasthere the beginning's of the popular swell; but there was
also a neW.technology that could not be ignored: comMunications
satellites. Even if no one bet the FOC; the corporatlonslnvolved, a
feW.public broadcasters and sorrielarge educational institut io-n; and
C;ongress ever heard of satellites, new laws were needed and. would
°erne. How much better, he reasoned, it would be to have the public;
addt.ts input and, at the same lime, demand that the satellitesinvolved be only one factor in an entire telecornniunicationt:'
reeiraluat ion .

.

,

.

an agreed yet both were av.rAte ot theOithct
triori;
_
this kind of an idea when so few people knew any mare about
safelliteS tran that ihey furnished the N aucli&va the quest:ono:vs,"
Oleasureof seeing PresiOents live in China; $atellite eduCatitr;v41-4, a
pcirné nAki and the public sector most ready lw that education
seemed to be the cgiva16;fx>nprof it, put4 it interest organizations
which coold 'Mast immediately ga,n from the cenefits ixornisod by
ethnciegy :771,,cfrol, the toffniog of the Public tnrearsl'

,,---Scitellite Assctiat on ,

.

.

PISA: rq a.:11.0
.
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In the tirre it has been in opexat ion, u..o.rting under the
auspC4 ot the InsUtute of Rit4 Administrat ion, piSA has re...neiviw
:suPPrsrt.from a hUmber..bf sixieflY conscious private foundations, it

.

_.

telt that :its first step was. of necessity to prove that it. indeed, hal a
Constquency to.represent, So it c4th began a major &left to flit

.

-

A nonprofit 04(ianizatA;ns kncrly of F1SA's estence and commissiontxt
' -1'4. survey of the Communicatians rOls ot the noncyriffi 9F-c. toe. lt,
re,..,utts iit both woes vvere surcOsitv.
i.J;qer' Neces Stir-py

.

..r(orn all available eyidenoe t he Surrey commissioned by PISA and
conducted by Melvin A. Goldberg. Inc. /ComMunlwions wil4 the_
most, comprehensive et rind/Oaken 16eXplose the techniqi'Jei ..cUrrently being used by organiiations ffi the nonprOlit-(secl or to
on radio,
tV.00mmunications needs. ifobvered the ex
t
e and rational and
TV, data tranSMiSsian. tong distancejel
regional conferences of the et37. nonprofit ganimt ions ih :the United
.States with-10,000 or more members, p.. orgarthiatiorts which
averagerne 5160,000 per.
replied to the questionnaire spent.
year each. Projected this ,,,vould own an annual eipenditure for
communications of SI4Z3 632>30 by only ItV e9:7 lasgest Priv-ale
nonprofit organizatiorZ. There are; in Ole United 4tales, scowl slx
million nonprofit organipions of Whidh roughly hall have more than
doller.oricnnlunications Market
one chapter.This is

_

.

.
4

'

In early 4une of 19* these findindi %ere rushed lathe FCC. which
was.then in the okidess of setting policy in preparation for ihe World
Administrative Radio Conferences MARCO sched.iled to.takeplaw
in Geneve In 1977 and 1979.: ple WARCs, Which operateundet the V'
auspices of the International Telecommunications Union-Sthe
national body that regulates telecommUnioations and tne uw,,the
radio soe;trum Wortdv*l_ v"Ould 4e altc,osaithii freLlu&i4Ory:*;
future satellite cOrnmunications and broaisfing purposes until thr4,.,
year 2000 deCiSions,Which ,A,1;10. take on the force,..in jaw, of an

,

:T

international treaty; The fact is, in the matter of frequ'ency allocat ions. satellites todaYstand where television did before the Second
Wodd Wai. At that time, no voice was heard to speak forthe
nonprofit community, and we have all had to live with the conse-quences of that tailureever since. PISA's survey was aimed at
assuring that the same mistake would not be made aswe now enter.
-upon a now satellite era and that acctiss to channel S ai located for
lukure satellite uSe would not be lost to itizen, minority: t\)risumer,
public interest. educat ionaland othei nonprofit groups. Moreover, it
showed that, indeed. tuth a Constituency exists.
.

.

"And *.re is interest. It has been expreSsed by such diverse groups
as the Arnerican Automobile Association: the National Association
for Wornen(lhe United. Nations Associat loll of America, the National
'Educatioh.A.ssoCiation, the Sierra Club, the. Net ional.Police Officers
A.,sociation of America, end the Consumers Union. Among the first
to '.expreSs interest in PISA's aCtivi.tfes was HEW 's National ,Institute
of Education, which expects tope allocated some $14-1.6 rni I I ion by
Congrets to support, over' the next -four years, satellite research and
experimentation it commisSloned PISA to submita paPer (Pne Of
so:re-rat designed.to Provide gUidance to future wouldbe recipieritS of
thesefunds)on the 'subject of "Narrow-Sand AppliCations of
'Satellites for ComMunications:' This was distributed by NI E at
Cortfeience it hosted in Washington, D.C. In February 1977.

.

..Narmw-.Band Prefefehce

EarlY on PISA had been concerned not Only that the nonprOfit and
'educationat sectors be given access to satellite technology .bUt also
that those sectors.shOUldleash,to use the technology formaximurn
.af ici ency. While c.,lor TV .is glamoro,us,.even with the.neW
technology, it is more-expensive and often wasteful. For example,
the two newest domsats have channels designed to handle.600
twktpway conve4ationt simultaneously or one TV progrem.'TV.is sai d
;to be "broad-band-; voice,'"narrOw." Also narroW are telex.
facsimile; data, radio and slow scan TV, which giVes one a pretty
'-broad variety a gFaundtkti`nologies tO use at a fraction;of the cost

.

7 of TV.,.;.not only because Of the narrOwArand but because lesS

^

expes*ve gtourititerminalspreneeded..PISA's NIE paper Was aimed
at defusing the bia'Switviii'r.rr.iany educational circles in favor cf
broad-band techniques, suCh as the onelay del iVery, into schoot,.
of color TV 'andat pointiooiout the ritany.useSto which the less
expeoshre harrOw-band tecitnologles could be put for both -in-cless
and out7of-claSSpducatiorral needs;:ii..pointed out loati' too often. in....
the past.. the educator hal:, had to -comply. with the needs of the
'' tec-higitogy (as iri the OpecttOreseheduleclasses to meet the time
.requireMents of t TV Exoarfoast Controlled Ey some outsidemanage.

ment); PISA suggested ways educators could make technology
Conform to their needs as they saw them for their own particular local
setting.
Nonprofit Uses of NASA SatelliieS
PISA has found that a nurnI3er 'of nonprofit organizationi have
become interested in participating in the NASA experiinentalsatellite program. For would-be experimenters to gain access to an
available NASA satellite, they must prepare detailed propoalssetting forth how they want to use a satellite and why a satellite is
essential to adcomplish What is proposed. Not many of these
organizations baVe the technical expertise to Plan suchexperirnents
in ways that WoUld satisfy_NASA, so PISA has deVeloped a program
to assist prospective nonprofit experimenters prepare NASA
prOposaist IntOctober 1976, PISA convened an "experimenters'
conference" bringing together various groups from acroSs the
fear
country to h
direetly frcim NASA and to provide them an opportunity for their plans to be discussed and tested before formal
propOsals were written and submitted.
..

Some of the nonprofit grOups with Which' PISA is working clOgely in
/the planning Of a NASA experiment include:

The Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now
(ACORN), an organization.formed to encourage cornrnunity organization efforts throughout the South. It has lpng realized the value
of comMunications as a corrimunity organizing tool and would like to
use a NASA satellite to help expand its operations both further
.." throughbot the South and into Northern states.
The Community Video Satellite Project, a group of cableielevision
video Piroducers, who would like to experiment with a satel lite to
share and exchange community-produced video materialamong
local cable systems across the country.
Thei1 Consumers Union which plansto experime ntwith a-satellite to
estahl ish a computerized consumer-information retrieval network: Ire.
Currently mai ntatThs a centralized data bank Containing information
aboLit auto repairs and would liketo Provide consumers arou'rid the
countcy with low-cost access to this material via satellite.
The 6lational Association of Neighborhood Health Centers which iS1
planning an experiinent which Would link, via satellite, urban and
rural areas for the training of pararnedical perSonnel, the traiis.
mission of patient recorps, and the edUcation of patients in sdlf-care.
NANHC oyersees, more than.*:INeighborhood Health Centers
situated in every state in the,rratiori, including Hawaii and Alaska.
'The Pacifica Foundation and the National Federation of Corn?dunJty BroadcasterS haye preparedajoint -NASA prOposal calling for the
theestablishmerteran experirnentat-Satellite based FM network.
They want to eqUipeach of their member, riOncommercial, listener:
supported radio stations with a two-way satellite terminal for the
exchange of programming, teleconferencing among station

-

managers, and live satellite feeds.
- The Public Interest Research Groups (PIRGs), a Ralph Nader,
inspired student financed and managed research-and-action organization currently active in more than 30 states, which would like to
experiment with an Interactive information exchangeand data dis,

tribution network.
The Women's Action Alliance, a coalition of 109 women organizations representing 33,000,000 women, which intends to link a number of feminist centers around the country, via satellite, to experiMent with the transmission of information pertinent to the ongoing
act ivitie's and viability of the women's movement.

Artists, community legal aid organizations, journalists and others
are also working with PISA to explore new and unique applications of
satellite technology.
One of the most:interesting new technologies PISA intends to
experimAt with in its satellite work is slow-scan television. Using
the narrow-or voice-band only, a black and white TV picture can be
"built up" on a TV screen so that it can be photographed with a
Polaroid for futurereference. It can also be transmitted (simultaneously with a voice narration) and recorded on an ordinary audio
cassette for playing later, after passing through a small converter,.on
anyili set. PISA is working with the South Dakotaindian Education
Association which is interested in experimenting with a satellite
intercommunications system using-slow-scan TV and other
,narrow-bandlechniques (including CB) to connect Native American
reservations with each other and with urban areas fde educational
purposes and as a means of communicating by both word and
picture with Native Americans who have moved to urban areas from
reservations.
,

Access To Operational Systems

NASA experiments allow groups to acquire experience with the latest
in satellite teChnology and provide an opportunity to explore a wide
range of applications that could be transferred to an operational
system at a future date. Given the major technical 4reakthroughs
rapidly taking place that promise to greatly reduce satellite costs by
the end of the decade, it was recognized early on that an important
part of PISA's overall taSk would be to help plan a smooth transition
from the experimental to an operation phase. Asa first step in this
direction, PISA approached the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
in the summer. of 1976 con-Cerning its.planned use of WESTAR with a
suggestion thAt-come of the uncommitted time of the various ground
stations be used to seri/ice the needs of other nonprofit
: organizations.

PISA's interest in exploring the nonprofit sharing matter with CPB
was based, in part, on its then recently cmpleted user-needs
24
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suivey, which had identified a substantial nonprOfit "market" eager
to develop low-cost alternatives to meet its growinglong-distance
communications needs. It also was founded on the knowledge that
pubtic teldvision's proposed Satellite interconnection would be
financed with taxpayer funds and that, for this reason alone, the
Corporation had a responsibility to see that its system would be used
to servelhe largest possible public benefit Hence, in late July, PISA
wrote CPB President'Henry Loomis setting forth its concerns and
requeSting that the Corporation establish a National Citizens Task
Force to determine how and on what basis publiC tel&ision's
proposed satellite system could be Shared with other. nonprotit
groufis. Overt the course of the neZt several weeks, wig aidedijythe
support Of other publ it groubs, it entered into a series of discussions
with CPB's legal counsel and its Director of Satellite Operations.
Despite the Corporation's desire to concentrate its full energies upon
a satellite system designed, first and foremost, to serve the
broadcast interests of its member stations, PISA argued that the
sharing arrangement it was proposing spoke directly to a longrecognized need: to attract public suppOrt and encourage increased
citizen involvement in the affairs of public broadcasting: A
On September 10, Mr. Loomis responded to PISA by letter that the
CPB would, upon FCC approval Of its lead applications, ". convene
ameeting of representatives of potential nonprofit users of the
satellite interconnection; and thereafter, under appropriate circumstances, to participate in a study of the potential usefulness to various nooprof it users of the public broadcasting ground environment."
thetAdvisory Council of National
Several days later, ACNO
Organizations to the CPB -r endorsed Mr. Loomis' commitment to
PISA, and,informed the Corporation'aBoard of Directors that it
.wanted to overseethe study that evrtually would be undertaken.
Now that the FCC has approved the CPBeatel lite plan, negOtiations
toward thiS end tipe begun involving the Corporation, ACNO, PISA
and a number' of other interested parties.

Those; then, are some of PISA's accomplishments in the few months
it has been in existence. Another has been to stay aljve. Funding a
new organization in a fieldas little understood and novel aSsatellite
communications hpe been a slow and painful job. And a continuing
one. However, there is much more to be done.
The Future

Soon, some decision must be made concerning PISA's orgaAiiationat structure. It hopes to incorpärate on a ranprof it, tax-exempt
basis, but much consideration must still be given to how it can best
serve both its constituency and the public at large in what bode to be
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both exciting and trying times to come. How can it best carry out the
commitments it has already made to aid in NASA presentations and
to help secure grants for would-be nonprofit ATS and CTS experi=
menters? How can it best continue the setting up of liaisons with the
members of the nonprofit community it is designed to serve? How
can it best build en the solid basic research it has begun?
While PISA would like (indeed, at the proper time, feels it is
essential) to address its services to the full voting public that will be
vitally affected, literally, for -centuries to come by What is nowgoing
on in the satellite field, if believes thenonprofit community is a good
"first step" for an organization with limited resources. Its most
immediate priority, then, is to educate the educators, the cornmunity
leaders, the social service organizations andthe other memberi of
the nation's nonprofit sector about,the benefits and stakes they
stand to lose should they not begin almost immediate actiOn. This
calls for theconstant contacting of organizations In the nonprofit.
field, constant and continuingTeeearch into their communications
requirements, and the constant contacting of satellite engineers,
lessors, and vendOrs to keep current with what will best satisfy the
discovered needs. There seems to be a need for a satellite journal to
periodically update those With a need-to*now of the fast changing
technical, economic, social and political developments in the field.
The House Ca .IrrIllnicat ions Subcommittee's intention to embark
upon a likstoric rewriting of theCommunicationi Act makes the need
foran intelligent and indepth discuseiorrof satellite and related
telecommunications issues a most irnportantand tirnely one. Soon,
PISA hopes to int rcatIceite own publication, The Public Dividend, to
be issued on a quarterly or:perhapS monthly basiS.
Policy 'Questions

Ali of this implies a constant.rnonitoring of actions in Congress, in
the courts, in the FCC, in HEW end other government agencies. in
the United Naticins ancithroughout.the world. policy questions are
going tO have to be answeied soon; almost overnight some of these
decisions could be set in stone. Among the many upcoming and
consequential matters to be decided, none stands out more than
What should be NASA's future role in the communications satellite
arena. At the moment, this question is undergoing top level review
within the agency; its resolution is certain to have a lasting effect
Upon ail who continue to dream about the introduction of a powerful
satellite engineered to provide !owl-cost comrnunications services to
the publioand to nonprofit groups.- ,
The issue centers around the question of what will happen when
NASA's current fleet of experimental satellites dies; the agency
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j'pfesently has no authorizatiOn to build arid launch new and, more
advanced spacecraft for communications purposes once this
Impending fate Strikes. The problem stems from a White House
decision made in 1973, following the.FCC's "open'skies" domsat
policy, to remove NASA from the communications area on the theory
that the private sector would be able to shepherd future'developgents in the field. Up to now, however, the theOry has not held up as
the industry has chosen to concentrate its effOrts primarily on
serving the need§ of large businessIeers located in major inarketS
rather than focusing attentIon.on the deVeloPment of high power
satellites that could be used in conjunCtion with 'Small arid inexpensive round terminals to Service thOSe in out of the way rural and
v,poor urtian regitrs of the country. Meanwhile, the Canadians, the
Japanepe; and a Consortium of European states have commenced
upon an intense campaign to pioneer more advanced hardware and to
supplant Arterica's leadership position in the new technology, a
most alarming prospect to those who are fearful of seeing a
biliion dollar market dumped into the laps of other nations. Outside
the Hughes Aircraft Company, which is trying to Sell the idea of
launching upon NASA's space shuttle a high power satellite it wants
to build and own (SYNCOM IV), no commercial entity has come forth
with plans to advance tile state of the art in anysubstantial way and
none seern eager to plunge ahead into a field absent any guaranteed
profit-making potential. Unintentional lya large void has been
created.
For nonprofit and other smell uSers concerned about preserving their
space, the main (and perhaps only) hope for filling the
stake i
um lies la getting NASA back into the business. There
present
still remains much experimentation to be done beforethe many and
-'varied,social uses of satellite technology can be fully explored,
refined and even totally understood. New and better hardWarei
designecton the badis of the knoWledge already gained frorn what,
little experimentation has gone on, must f5e ertgineered and tested.
Moreover, word of satellites has only begun to get out to those who
could most benefit from what the technology has to offer 7 to those
who have not yet had an ortportunity to experiment with it in new
6:
settings and in ways that have not been attempted to date.
Fortunately NASA is aware of the problem, and there are those
within the agency who are trying to do sornething about it. At the
moment, a small group of engineert working out of the Goddard
Apiece Flight Center in Greertbelt,'Md., are Preparing 4 preliminary
design of a new 'Public Service Communications Satellite," which, if
gets Headquarters' approval and Congressional funding; could ,
provide extremely ICw7cost experimental communications services

a

by the early 1980's. But given the opposition expected to surface
from certain quarters to fight it, it seen is questionable that the new
bird will ever fly unless the public's voice is heard. An important
aspect of PISA's work in the months aheacl will.be to make sure it is.
At the same time, attention also Will have to be giVen to a host of
s sat
other Pressing satellite policy questions releVent to th:
interestS of the nonprofit community,. Some of the more ov ous of

theseare:
Under what conditions should nonprofit organizations be
permitted to use commercial domsats?At the moment, there is no .
national policy concerning-what right of access'should apply to
nonprofit groups Which may wish to use existing and proposed
commercial satellite systems. As is the case with postal rates, and .
-IRS regulations, should the FCb be required to establish special,
reduced bulk rates for the nonprofit community?
Should there be anonprofit satellite communications system
tailored specifically to meet the needs and requirements of the non' profit sector? Should NASA's plans for a new "Public Service Com..
i',....,,munications Satellite" materialize, might itnot, at some future date,
becomkthe propertiof the nonprofit community? If so, what kinds
of communications services should such a satellite provide? To
whom and under what conditions? Who should pay for it? How and
by whom should it be managed?,
Just as CPB's planned satellite system opens up a large number of
sharina possibilities for Other nbnprof it groups, the same may be
true of the cable television industry's entry into.the satellite world to
receive Pay-TV programming. Since cable entrepreneurs are Already
required by the FCC to maintain "publiEaccess" channels on their
soterrts for free public use, should they pot also be required by the
Commission, in order to giVe some concrete meaning to the "public
diVidend" concept, to offer nonprofit groups feee or reduced rate,
access to their'ground stations? MoreoVer, should not all satellite .
Companies, like broadcasters, be required to putaside so0e of their
facilities for free.pyblic service use on the theory that Ale skies; like
.
-the ainkaves, "belong to eVeryone"?
Ahd, sPeaking of public television's proposed satellite system
being shared withpther nonpçof it groups, how should this best be
accomplished? What kind of istitutionaJ mechanism will have to be
created to manage suCti a s9 em? Who Should be permitted to
participate in it, and on wh arms? And, perhaps most important,
on what basis should access.to it be Made ayeilable?
Access, no matte* how the above ge decided, is going to be a
troUbling question for a very long time to come. ThiS includes not
only who is going to have aCC.P.,,SS to what on What basis and for how
much but what.access will be given to the new tec.:_inotbgy thAtis
both here now and is yet to come. Reoall that, with the sPace shuttle,
launChinq a small satellite will be of negligible cost. Many sUch,
could be laUnched for free as are the OSCARS used by thaharns. As

'
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the amateur radio community has effectively demonstrated, ,smal I,
narrow-band satellites are not all that complicated to build with
off-the-Shelf components. Indeed, they can be built in basements_
and warehouses. PISA hes already discussed the possibilities of
commisaioning the.building of such a satellite which could be used'
by a wide range of nonproilt organizations ag well as nonprofit
Corninunity and,university broadcasters to both exchange programs
and eventual,ly broadcast directly to any home with a small satellite
receiver. It can be done.

But will such satellites be allowed? Broadcasters, for one, would not
be that happy to see such technology usedes it obviously Would
make the inexpensive creation Of other networks a certainty, thus
diluting their flow of advertising dollars. Local stations Could face a
time when they Were no longer needed. 'ABC,.with the support of the
other netwaks, has gone on record at the FCC against pe introL
ductiOn Of srnall earth station satellite technology and network
affiliated stations have'served notice that they intend to release a
"White Paper'," tO Congress detailing the "disastrous consequences"
of hidh-power satellite technology:The war against what has been
called "the lifeblood of the free marketplace," competition, is well
under way. Some battles have already bee9 lost- some are being
fought in Congress at this very moment.

Whence the "Public Dividend"?
Basic to these battles is the definition of theohrase "public
diVidend." To many in both business anddovernment, taxpa9ers get
a public dividend merely because; at their expenSe, a new product or
technologyis in existence anais there for the using.by Those who
'can pay for.the privilege. This has long been the prilosophy of those
-whO heve allowed drug companIes to exploitthe products of publicly
financed reSearch and development. Many in Congress, in goveinmerit agencies and in corporation:: feehthe same about space.
Perhaps.; in a free enterprise systern, there is validity to this argument bUt there are many shadings of disagreerrient with it.
First, there are thOse who contend that the government shoUld not be
- a glant'weltare agenay for big business. This was the'argument made
by Senators Kefauver, Douglas, Gore and Morse in the early sixties
when t'okey called COMSAT the "biggest giveaway In history." Then,
"-there
are those Who feel that, in a capitalist system, the profit
,
motivation of private entrepreneurs will serve the new product or
technology onl9 if certain precautionary measUres are taken to insure
.
feiccompetition so that the taxpayer-customer does gel benefits, be
,lhose benefits lower prides, better products, improved service or,
tgeferably; all three. Neither of these two points of view can be Much

L

satisfied with what is now being suggested.
There is already in Congress what is popularly called the "Bell Bill,"
place of proposed legislation that would make Into the law of the
land such proviplons as:

1. The outlawing of all "wasteful duplication" by common carriers;
I.e. al tcompetit ion;
2. Allowing AT&T to acquire any companies put out of business by
the first provision;
3. The exbmption of AT&T from any antitrust laws;
4. SWitching regulation of terminal facilities from federal to state
control. (This would allow AT&T to go to state courts seeking to
regain the monopoly that was taken from Its subsidiary, Western
Electric, by the U.S. Supreme Court.)
The misnamed "Consumer Communications Reform Act" would., in
effect, put all domsats under AT&T on the theory that competItiOn
will result in higher irices to the consumer. Both the domsat and
terrestrial microwave carriers havestrongly deniea that this will
occur and have argued that, inany.case, the FCC possesses the
necessary regulatory tools tq assUre that It will not. The fact of the
matter, however, is no one, including the Commission, really
knows; to this day, AT&T's rate-setting practices remain, a mystery
which no regulator in Washington haspeen able to soiye. The
problem is only compounded by the confusion that exists
concerning the meaning of competition Itself. And here AT&T does
have a point.
AT&T's "competitors" have been most selective about the areas in
which they have chosen to compete: They are furnishing services
only to specialized big users, the "crearn" such as "Fortune 500"
companies, the rich Alaskan oil market and cable pay-TV companies.
This could leave AT&'T wittilittle except individual users, including
those in rural, sparsely populated "thin trunk" areas. It is quite conceivable, as AT&T claims, that cogcs to thosecustomer's would have
to be raised, especially if AT&T is to continue:to amortize its huge
capital investments.
.

This seeming impasse offers the public, the nonprofit sector and,
indeed the Congress a magnificent opportunity. Technically, we are
-living in the satellite age; legislatively, in Sor le ways, we are still
living in the age of the crailk phone. Business, for instance, pays, on
average, 'rates that are 1.5 times those paid by individUal users.
Because businesses use much rixire than 1.5 Wiles the service used
by private subscribers, some, including the FCC, see this as AT&T
rates favoring busiriess atthe expense of the private residential user.
One Congressman has accused AT&T of carrying out its own

"Income redistribution plan." Actually, no rate strifture has ever
been geared to user needs for the bi mple r
n that no comprehensive, nonpartisan, public study has been
e of what user
needs are. With the aditent of the'new technol y, should not all of
America's telecommunications be studied froM a base with the
logical beginning of flpding out who needs .vtat and why? Only by

fitting those finding to the "state-of-the-art" 9an a rational regulatory'
policy be formulated. Otherwise, we could fird ourselves putting
toGether the equivalent of a coast-Ab-coast superhighway system
designed for use only by the hOrse and carria e.

AT8a with its "Bell Bill" and the opposition o It being voiced by its
cOmpetitors have opened 'a most legitimate question for debate but
More debaters are called for: representativersf nonprofit users,
educational users, broadcasters (both com "cial and noncommercial), minority groups, small busineSsMen, inner-city groups, rural
grOupS, senior citizens, the handicapped, hospitals (who might find
some solutions to their costly problem of service duplications), and
even the growing mass of Citizens Band users who are beginning to
think in terms of a CB satellite network patterned on the hams' use 'if
OSCAR..

But the IS of theessence. As we have seen, bills,are in Congress;
those with vested,interests in protecting their investments in
traditional technologies are erming their camps; the FCC, having
already dispatched of the 1977 WARC, is facing the deadlines of the
jeneral WARC meetings in 1979. Then, there is the parkin° problem.
As the late Mr. Goldwyn might have said, space is as big as all
xitdoors, but even it has Its limits. To reach all 50 states, a SYNCOM
DoMSAT must be put Into a narrow area over the Pacific Ocean west
g the "Galapagos. Islands. Since the signals can become garbled
f,satellites are clustered Aoo close together, only a certain number
...an use this "window.".To be in this window rather than being even

ust outside of it is saiskto be worth, literally, millions of dollars
3er year. There are now more than' 200 applications for approval for
mmmercial satellites and/or earih stations-awaiting action by the

:CC. If action is not taken soon by the public, led by the nonprofit
3ector, this is only one of many "windows" that will be closed to us
'orever.

CFA Satellite Policy Resolution

,

,

,On February 12,1977, the Consumer Federation of America, an Of ganization representing more than
two hundred consumer grouos, labor unions, rural cooperatives and other nonpmfit organizations,
passed the following resolution concerning the matter of satellite communications:

' The communications satellite technology can change the character oi existing means of distant
communications transmission (e.g., lgnd and sw cables, microwave arid radio transmitters), and,
along with them, many of the insti tuitional, social, econotaic att1ea1 patterns and practices that
have grown up around them.
Because the technology of satellite communications was made possible largely through public
taxation, CFA believes that, as domestic satellite systems develop and as spacewitifin the electromagnetic spectrum is alloWed for their use, the needs and interess of non-commercial, public
interest and educationatorganizations and of those potential users who cannot afford to construct
and operate satellite systems but who could most benef it from what ;the technology has to offer,
must be protected through new legislation and regulatory policies.

.

Therefore, we recommend thai the Federal Communications Commission expand ihvestigatiops it
, already has begun to review into the legality of AT&T rate-setting practices by embarking upon a
landmark study pointing toward the development of a new approach and philosophy concerning the
establishment of communications rates consistent with the satellite era. We urge that the FCC
enforce the more efficient and effective means of lowering the cost of communication services so.
that the greatest benefits will be made available to the consumers..
Further, because of tne known and documented need of nonprofit organizations for improved, lowercost means of long-distance communications, we urge the FCC to establish' a special, reduced tariff
for nonprofit bulk users of existing and proposed commercial satellite ay:stems. CFA cites the
reduced bulk rate mail service that nonprofit organizations presently are entltled to under law as a
precedent in this area, and :ecommends that the FCC begin adjusting sateHite common-carrier rates
accordingly.

CFA recognizes the kay role to be played ,by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration in
pioneering satellite communications research, development and experimentation, and urges that this
work be continued'and expanded. We support the preliminary planning currently ongoing by NASA
for the possible launch of a "Public Service" satellite by the early 1980's, and we urge that it be
strongly supported by legislators to encourage the development of a system of telecommunications
that is open and available, on an equitable basis, to all Americans.
CFA is aware of plans beirig formulated by the governments of Canada, Japan'and other nations to
develop systems of direct satellite-to-home/office communications, and urges that both the FCC
and Congress establish a national commission to assess the ne4i1 for and desirability of such a
service for thetlnited State's. Such a commission should address questions as: what kinds of
serviceS might a direct-to-home/office satellite communications system provide? to whom might
these services be made available? on what terms and at what costs? how should such a system ba
. managed and financed?

Recognizing the national interest in energy conservation and environmental protection, CFA urge8
that the capability of advanced telecommunications to control consumption of scarce resources be
. acted upon as a new priority in public policies. Careful attention needato be given as to how the
to and among businesses, public and.private institutions, and homes
interchange of infer:ma-bon
can substitute for movement of goods and persons and renderAmerican life more efficient.
CFA is also aware of and strongly supports the plans of,the Corporation for Public Broadcasting to
establish a satellite system. Since this proposed system is to be paid for with public funds, we
"strongly urge that the CPB begin immediately to determine how its satellite system can be shared
with other rionprofit users to help meet their present and future needs for low-cost long:distance
telecommunications services.

GLOSSARY

Communications Satellite
Asnan-Made object carrying electronic equipment capable of receiving and transmitting communications signals to and Irom earth.

Synchronous Satellite
A satellite positioned 22330 miles In space where it rotates at the same speed as the ear1h, thus
appearing stationary overhead.
Fixed Satellite
Low to medium power satellite which sends signals to large (30-90 foot dish antennas) end expensNe
($100,000-5,000,000) earth stations.

Direct Broadcast Satellite

.

I

High power satellite which ca'n transmil signals to extremely small (3-10 foot antennas) and
inexpensive ($1,503-10,000) earth stet ions'mounted atop home or office buildings.
Earth Station (Terminal)

Equipment on earth used for reception and/or transmission of signrs to and from a satellite.
Transponder
Device on a satellite which receives signals from an earth station, amplif ies them, and then retransmits them tO earth. Commercial satellites now In use are equipped either with 12 or 24 transponders,
each of which can handle one Ty signal 'or about 600 two-way audio signals.
I

Footprint
The area on earth within which a satellite's signal can be received.
Launch Vehicle

A rocket used to place a satellite in orbit. SoOn, satellites will be launched by NASA's space shuttle!
Payload'

The equipment placed upon a rocket.that islaunChed into space, I.e., a satellite.
Power Flux DenSity

,

The amount of power (measured in Watts) available on a Satellite to tranamit signals to earth. The
more power that can be put on a satellite, the smaller and less expensiye can be the receiving and
.1_
equipment onthe ground.
'transmitting

frequency
The number of cOmpletecycles of current per second produced by an alternating currentgerierator,
usually expressed in hertz. A hertz is one cycle per second; a kilohertz is 1000 cycles per second;
megahertz, 1,000,000 cycles per seccnd; gigahertz, 1,003,003,000 cycles per second.

Bandwidth

.

The capacity of an electronic communications system, measured in freiuencles. The radio Spectrum
assigned to satellites Is 500 megahertz wide. The bandwidth required Id transmIt TV is 4.5 megahertz;
stereophonic radio, 15 kilohertz; telephony (including telex; facsimile data and slow-scan TV), 3
kilohertz.

The Public Interest Satellite Association (PISA) is an organization formed to help the
nonprofit public interest,.conaimer, voluntary and socially active citizen sector of
Arnerican society obtain the benefits of satellite telecommunications. It informs and
mobilizes this vital Cominunity so that it can claim its share of the "public dividend" in
space.

.PISA has conducted studiee On how nonprofit organizations use telecommunications
tOday and the costs involved in such use. Anctit.assidts these groups to obtain access to

and use of existing communications satellitets and'*tprns.
PISKs objective is the estab:ishment of a low-cost SaVIlite communications system

tailored to serve this nonprofit segment of society. An ImPbrtant aspect of its current work
is to assure that public policY options remain open.fee achievernent of this goal.
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